
Old ways of cleaning and 
sanitizing don’t work  
For your customers, a vehicle is an investment 
— but, more than that, it’s where they spend a 
lot of time. Who wouldn’t want to keep it clean, 
sanitized and odor-free?

Now there’s a fast, easy and profi table way to 
deodorize and sanitize vehicle interiors for your 
customers.

Whether the problem is airborne or on sur-
faces, you can remove all residual creators of 
these serious problems — faster than other 
methods and at surprisingly little addition cost. 

The Just Gone Sanitizing & Deodorizing Sys-
tem™ uses a technologically advanced process 
to sanitize and deodorize vehicle interiors 

without the need for toxic chemicals, fragranc-
es or lengthy processes. In a fraction of the 
time needed by other sanitation systems, the 
Just Gone Sanitizing & Deodorizing System™ 
can sanitize against a multitude of germs, 
allergens, odors and indoor contaminants in all 
areas.
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E� ective sanitizing 
and deodorization 
for vehicle interiors



N O T H I N G  E L S E  C O M P A R E S

Most sanitizing systems are complex or 
messy, and many deodorizing systems 
just cover up odors. Only the Just Gone 
System destroys odors completely and is 
incredibly fast to apply.

One thing that any dealership that resells cars, RV’s, 
and boats can’t tolerate is a vehicle that smells bad.
Whether its smoke odors (the most prevalent), mold and mildew, protein odors (rotting 
meat, dead animals & human body fluids).  Most of the time service providers utilize 
ozone or other foul smelling odor bombs and most of the time they don’t work and even 
make matters worse.

That’s where Just Gone™ odor elimination services come in.  With the right products, 
equipment and training you can remove 100% of any odor in any vehicle 100% of the time.  
Guaranteed!  Most vehicles can be completely deodorized in as little as 1 hour. Yacht die-
sel, bilge, and head odors can be eliminated also.

Think of the happy customers you will have when you can produce this result every time!  
What would they be willing to pay for this service?

The Just Gone Sanitizing and Deodorizing System™ gets autos, RV’s, and Boats,  sanitized 
and deodorized using an advanced system that gets everywhere to remove harmful 
germs, bacterial, odors, allergens and indoor contaminants without leaving any harmful 
residues.  It doesn’t use harsh toxic chemicals, fragrances nor does it require time con-
suming manual wiping or rinsing.  Even delicate surfaces and the heating and cooling 
systems can be sanitized against a multitude of germs, allergens, odors and indoor con-
taminants in a fraction of the time and with the highest degree of effectiveness. Nothing 

works as well as Just Gone™

Here is a partial 
list of some of the 
‘bad stuff’ that Just 
Gone™ gets rid of..

Viruses
n Ebola (as of 2014)
n C Diff (as of 2014)
n Hepa (as of 2014)
n MRSA

Bacterial
n E.Coli
n Legionella
n Pneumophilia
n  Streptococcus Facalis 

Bacillus
n Clostridium
n Amoebae
n Giardia
n Cryptosporidium
n Pseudomonas
And thousands more!
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